Date: 25 Aug, 2020

Dear Principal, Head of Institution, Guardian and Students

Wish you hale and hearty days!

Hope all your staff and students and all associates are keeping fine by the grace of God.

As seen on this date Corona Pandemic has brought a considerable change in our social outlook and activities. The concept of Class Room Teaching is being replaced with Online Teaching. Students are now open to use media for gathering information as their desires. While a wise use of media can prove to be highly useful and educative and life building, it may at the same time become a great disaster if utilized imprudently. Hence while imparting education to students the responsibility and effort of our teachers and guardians become immense and more challenging than ever before. Keeping in view Swami Vivekananda’s concept of ‘man making and character building education’ the Ramakrishna Mission Sevashrama, Muzaffarpur feels its responsibility to add to your effort its quota of value addition. It is to this purpose that we are conducting an online competition on events like Speech, Recitation, Debate, Essay Writing Story Telling and so on. Details are given overleaf.

We humbly request you to encourage your students to participate in the competition and derive benefits of higher ideals of life.

With kind regards,

Yours in the Service of God,

Swami Bhavatmananda

Secretary

**Essay Writing Competition: Date of submission between 11 Sept and 30 Sept, 2020**

Swami Vivekananda’s Message at Parliament of Religions (Class viii-x)

Self Dependent India (xi-xii)

Educational Ideas of Swami Vivekananda (Graduate, Post Graduate)

**Speech Competition: On 11 Sept, 2020**

Swami Vivekananda’s Message of Strength (Class viii-x)

India and Swami Vivekananda (Class xi-xii)